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Carols Weren't Just for Christmas, Once 16:4/17–19; Hymns in Roman Catholic Worship after Vatican II 15:2/19–21; Hymns in Roman Catholic Worship before Trent 14:6/17–19; Hymns in Roman Catholic Worship from Trent to Vatican II 15:1/19–21

Leo, Domenic J.
Harmonies of Heaven and Earth: Musicians and Instruments in Illuminated Manuscripts 20:2/41–44

Lewinski, Ron

Ley, Ted
Forming a Seminarian with Music 11:2/32–35

Lopresti, James
Folk Mass: What's in a Name? 8:4/60; What Catholics Are "Up to" When We Gather for Worship 10:5/13–16

Lovrien, Peggy
Find Versatile Service Music That Works 17:4/33–34; Now We Know What We're Doing! 13:4/59–60

Luther, Martin
Music: The Marvelous Creation of God 8:5/15–16
MacMahon, Hugh, SSC
   *Is the Korean Mass an "Incarnation of the Gospel in an Autonomous Culture"?* 19:5/19–24

Madden, Lawrence J., SJ

Mahon, Charles E.
   *We've Solved All the Problems . . . Haven't We?* 11:6/59–60

Manibusan, Jesse—see Cummins, Bishop John
Manternach, Janaan—see Pfeifer, Carl

Manuscript Curators of the J. Paul Getty Museum
   *Choirs and Their Books in the World of Illuminated Manuscripts* 20:2/28–30, 37

Maple, Howard
   *What Should an Organ Look Like?* 9:4/18–20

Marier, Theodore
   *Gregorian Chant: Keeping Alive Our Treasures* 7:4/40, 42

Marshall, Douglas
   *Pastoral Organist, The: Gaining Technique* 9:1/27–29

Marty, Martin
   *Parting: As Ministers One and All* 12:1/41–44

Mattingly, Joe
   *With Youth . . . Music by Itself Is Not Enough* 14:5/54–57

McAffrey, Jane
   *Religious Educators of Teens Know That . . .* 7:2/18–20

McAllister, Lewis
   *Judging the Quality of Church Music* 1:1/29–32

McCollam, Patricia
   *Musician: It's Time to Adjust Your Way of Thinking* 16:3/21–23

McDiarmid, Melissa
   *First Do Justice, Then Celebrate* 5:6/12–15

McDonagh, Edna
   *Prayer and Politics* 11:3/23–25

McGann, Mary
   *Find the Meaning of the Eucharistic Prayer in Its Sung Form* 7:5/19–21

McKee, Craig
   *Learning Liturgy from Children* 5:1/22–24

McKenna, Edward J.

McKenna, John
   *Liturgy Committees: Where Have All the Theologies Gone?* 4:2/8–9

McLarry, Mary
   *Evaluate, Brainstorm, and Then Act* 6:6/8–9; *You've Got to Prepare Fully—And Then Participate Fully* 1:2/6–9

McLaughlin, Jean
   *Pastoral Musicians, Help Us to Pray!* 19:2/59–60

McMahon, J. Michael
   *Death and Music, the Catholic Tradition* 14:2/26–29; *Music and Liturgy: Keeping It Alive* 8:6/18–20; [with Andrew Ciferni—see Ciferni]; [with Paul Covino—see Covino]; [with Hippolytus of Rome and Richard Lawrence—see Hippolytus]; [with Joncas et al.—see Joncas]; [with Paul Covino]
   *Marriage Is a Sacrament of the Church* 20:4/19–22; [with Mary Beth Kunde-Anderson] *Assembly in Song, The: We Sing as We Believe* 20:1/32–33, 36–39

McManus, Frederick R.

McNamee, John P.
   *Preparing for Death* 4:3/23–26

McNaspy, C. J.
   *Helping Your Congregation to Participate* 3:2/31–34

Meagher, Fritz
   *From KKK to Today's Missal: The Story of*
Melchior, Tom

Since Marriage Is a Sacrament of the Church,
Invite the Church 20:4/23–25

Melloh, John Allyn, SM


Meltz, Kenneth

Beyond the Spectator Sacraments 4:6/18–20;
Selecting the Right Words 5:4/10–11; Stepping outside the Routine 11:4/35–38;
Ways to Keep the Planning Team Going 2:6/15–17

MENC—see Music Educators' National Conference

Mertz, Mary Ann


Messerli, Carlos

Lutherans Today: A Dual Personality 8:5/27–30

Metzinger, Joseph P.

Procession into Mystery: Another Look at the Entrance Song 18:5/12–14

Miller, John [with the Staff of Pastoral Music]

Here's What the Diocesan Music Director Does in Pittsburgh 19:6/36–38

Misteravich, Daniel

Negotiation: The Art of Community Living 17:2/17–19

Mitchell, Nathan


Moleck, Fred


Mongelluzzo, James A.

Day by Day We Praise You 4:6/14–17

Mongovern, Anne Marie—see Dorner, Rita Claire

Monkres, Lynn Hugh

"I Hate My Parish . . ." 11:6/31, 33

Morgan, Maureen

Economics of Church Music, The 4:6/12–13; From Church Organist to Organizer 7:1/22–25; Music of the Eastern Greek Churches 12:3/12–15

Morosan, Vladimir


Morris, Thomas H.


Mulloy, Michel


Mumford, Jon

Beyond "There Is Love" 12:5/16–19

Munch, Deborah

Reconciliation with Your Neighbor, Too 3:4/26–29

Murphy, John

How We've Done It at the National Shrine 3:3/42–44

Murray, Edward J.

How to Have It Your Way and Still Be Part of the Team 1:1/7, 9–10

Music Educators' National Conference [MENC]

Religious Music in Our Schools 11:2/12–14

N

NALR—see North American Liturgy Resources

Nanz, John

Once upon a Directory . . . 7:2/11–12

Nastal, David T.

Future of the Singing Church Is in the Voices of Children, The 18:5/19–21

National Conference of Catholic Bishops [see also
Bishops’ Committee on the Liturgy
Criteria for the Evaluation of Inclusive Language 15:3/18–21

NCCB Committee on the Liturgy Secretariat (see also Bishops’ Committee on the Liturgy)
“A Major Shift in Understanding Musical Liturgy” 19:2/18–21

Nease, David
Pastoral Organist, The: The Liturgical Requirements 9:1/30–31

Nestor, Leo

Neumann, Don

Newman, Dennis J.
Wedding Band, The: Packaging the Folk Wedding 3:1/27–29

Nicgorski, Joanne
Selecting Music for the Catechumenate 11:5/14–15

Noé, Cardinal Virgilio

Noonan, Jeffery
Moving Beyond the Guitar Group 7:3/50–51

Norris, Frank
Boring, Isn’t It? 4:2/18–21

North American Liturgy Resources
NALR Makes Music! 9:5/40–42

Notebaart, James

Noufflard, Genevieve
Flute Repertoire—for Liturgy 9:6/16–17

Novak, Patricia M.
Dos and Don’ts of Planning Liturgies with Youth, The 14:5/43–45

Nowak, Edward
What’s the Focus—Text or Tune? 7:5/6–7

Palm, James Marie, OP
Sacraments Are Parish Celebrations 3:4/11–13

Pape, Madlyn
Small Seminary with a Large Voice, A 11:2/36–38

Parker, Alice

Parker, Tom


Participants, The


Pastoral Musicians [Various]


Pater, Giles H.


Patterson, Vincent

Cantor, The: From Soloist to Songleader 2:4/23–25

Peloquin, C. Alexander

Alexander Peloquin on Prayer and Music 1:2/44

Pelton, Robert D.

God Likes Gardens 7:4/19–21

Penkala, Gary D.

Youth Choirs Bring Your Parish to Life 7:2/24–25

Perrot, Jane Marie, DC

Selecting the Music for Celebrating Confirmation 5:2/24–26, 39

Pfeifer, Carl (and Manternach, Janaan)

She's Not Going to Play the Accordion Again, Is She? 1:6/18–21

Pfeil, Elmer


Phelps, Lawrence


Philibert, Paul

Two Become One: Performance and Participation 3:2/19–21

Piil, Mary Alice, CSJ

Begin with Hospitality 13:4/32–33; For Congregational Prayer, Prayer Is First 14:4/33–34, 43

Pilarczyk, Daniel E.

Mind-Set of a Musical Minister, The 10:1/30–33

Pope John Paul II—see John Paul II

Porchiran, Bennett John

How Do I Know When It's Good? 13:4/17–18

Porter, Thomas J.


Power, David N., OMI

Crucified, Buried, and Risen 14:3/23–26; Hope Is the Joy of Saying Yes 11:1/20–26

Prestiano, Jerrilyn

Woodwinds in Solomon's Temple 15:4/21–23

Proffitt, James D.

Teen Mass Twice a Month 18:5/15–17

Proulx, Richard


Provost, James H.

Adapting the Liturgical Books for Our Evolving Ritual 19:5/44–47
Q
Quinn, Frank, OP
Experiencing God: The Role of the Arts
Quinn, Mary Jo, SCL
Singing at the Rites Begins with Sunday 17:4/35–37
Quitslund, Sonya A.
"Faith of Our Fathers": What to Do about Sexism in Hymns 1:3/25–26

R
Rainoldi, Felice
Ramshaw [Schmidt], Gail
Singing the Bible: Which Text? 5:4/19–21
Rania, Jon
This Is What Sustains Me 19:2/28–29
Ratzinger, Joseph [Cardinal]
"True Liturgy sings with the angels." 10:4/19–22
Rebaldo, Ronald
As a Story Handed Down . . . for the Clergy 20:1/17, 21
Regan, Patrick
Reiland, Philomene, CSJ
Having Too Much Fun to Retire 17:5/33–34
Rendler, Elaine J.
Repp, Ray
Maybe We Shouldn't Be Singing in Church! 14:5/46–49; Ray Repp: A Personal Odyssey and Observations 8:4/23–25
Resource Publications Staff
Imagineering, Inc.—The Story of Modern Liturgy and Resource Publications 12:2/46–
Rich, Christian (and Wagner, Roseann)
Can Music and Studies Mix? 11:2/21–25
Richmond, Diocese of
Called to Serve 11:6/17–24
Richstatter, Thomas, OFM
Ridge, M. D.
Riley, Carol
Choosing Repertoire: Know Your People 10:3/15
Rimaud, Didier
Rivers, Clarence Jos.
Should a White Parish Sing Black Music? 1:5/7–13
Robert, Brother
Roberts, Leon
Robinson, Kenneth
Starting a Parish Choir 3:6/24–26
Robitscher, Jan
Aidan Kavanagh's Elements of Rite . . . for the (dis)Abled 9:3/34–36; Moving Beyond the Guitar 2:4/20–22
Roccasalvo, Joan
Rodimer, Frank J.
Roll, Joseph
Liturgical Music of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, The: Richness of Tradition 12:3/20–25
Romera, John
Rosas, Carlos
Mexican Americans Sing Because They Feel Like Singing 1:5/14–17
Rosolack, Stephen
Rate the Sound of Your Organ 3:3/21–26;
Sense of History, A, a Thirst for Excellence 1:1/26–27
Routley, Erik
Church Music: The Dilemma of Excellence 3:5/29–33
Rowan, Tim
Ministry: More Than an Ego Trip! 5:3/16–18
Rutherford, Richard
Ryan, G. Thomas
After Ministry, Art, Music, Gestures, and Text, What Then? 6:3/8–9; Know Your Children 5:1/18, 20–21
Ryan, John Barry
Eucharistic Prayer Requires More Than a Musical Flourish, The 1:4/31–33

S
Sacred Heart Parish Staff
Marriage Preparation: How We Do It 12:5/31–35
Saint Louis Jesuits
Congregation's Prayer, The 3:5/44–48
Saliers, Don E.
Sánchez, Patricia Datchuck
Saulnier, William P.
Signs of Renewal: The Revised Books 1:1/42–43
Scagnelli, Peter J.
"You Are the Music/While the Music Lasts" 19:5/40–43
Schalk, Carl
What Did Luther Say about Music? 8:5/13–14
Scheible, Alan D.
Schmidt, Gail Ramshaw—see Ramshaw
Schneider, M. Valerie, SND
Eight Beatitudes for Musicians, Plus One 15:6/15–17
Schneider, Nicholas [see also Kremer, Marie, and Schneider, Nicholas]
Even Saints Have Found It Hard to Die 14:2/30–32
Schoenbachler, Tim
Some Alternate Suggestions 14:3/39–42
Schwager, Raymund, SJ
Hearers of the Word 16:5/20–25
Scranton Diocese
Music in Parish Worship: Weddings 3:1/30–33
Searle, Mark
Seasoltz, R. Kevin, OSB
Culture Counts, The: Liturgy Is Not Isolated! 8:2/16–22
Seid-Martin, Sue
Can We Listen? 14:4/29–32; Musical Liturgy in Practice 2:3/40–42
Senchur, Becket G., OSB
Serjak, Cynthia, RSM
Sharps, Ronald L.
Do Black Parishes Sing More? 8:3/22–26
Shepard, Thomas B.
Subtle Struggle for Control, The 7:1/12–13; What Does It Mean to Be a Child? 7:2/15–17
Sihler-Anderson, Margaret
What Catholics Can Learn from Luther 8:5/6–7
Simcoe, Mary Ann
Simons, Thomas G.
The Future of Environment and Art 20:2/20–
21
Skevington, Paul
   *NPM at a Crossroads* 7:1/52–53

Sloyan, Gerard S.
   "Not Even Solomon in All His Splendor...":
   *We're Not Ready for It* 4:3/64–65

Sloyan, Virginia
   *Working at Jesus' Last Wish for Us* 18:6/42–44

Smith, Gregory F.
   *Be Your Own Judge* 2:2/12–16;

Smith, F. Joseph
   *Planning... in the Right Spirit* 3:5/21–22;
   *Sacred Play and the Loaf-Giver* 13:3/21–22

Smits, Kenneth
   *It Is the Assembly That Acts* 6:6/10–11;
   *Wedding Ceremony, The: Unlimited Opportunities* 3:1/9–12

Sokol, Dolly
   *Drama: A Liturgical Art* 5:6/23–27;
   *Liturgical Principles for Celebrating a New Consciousness* 12:1/36–40;
   *Liturgical Renewal... Chicago* 9:4/43–47;
   *Where Do I Go from Here?* 11:1/54–59

Sokol, Frank C.
   *Working at Play* 7:2/21–23

Sorgie, Anthony
   *Do Seminarians Sing?* 11:2/17–20

Sorrell, Carole
   *Tuning Up the Folk Choir* 3:6/27–29

Sosa, Juan
   *Hospitality for and by Musicians: Melody and Text* 17:3/18–21;
   *Liturgy in Three Languages* 7:3/13–15;
   *Liturgy in Two Languages... Some Principles* 5:6/36–38

St. Louis Jesuits—see Saint Louis Jesuits

Staff
   *American Bishops Sing Out, The* 7:1/29–33;
   *Bibliography of Litanies, A* 12:6/44;
   *Calendar for Zikkor, A* 15:4/38–41;
   *Confucian Burial Customs* 14:2/51;
   *Decade of Hymnals, A* 16:3/37–40;
   *Father, Forgive* 9:6/52;
   *Fifteen Years and Still Growing* 16:1/17–20;
   *From Friends of the English Liturgy to FEL* 16:2/49–52;
   *Greek and Roman Burial Customs* 14:2/29;
   *How We Sing the Paschal Mystery* 19:4/47–50;
   *Hymnal Bibliography* 1986 10:3/29;
   *Jewish Burial Customs* 14:2/41;
   *Making a Diocesan Litany: The Saints of Baltimore* 12:6/18–19;
   *Mesoamerican (Aztec) Burial Customs* 14:2/21;
   *Not for Organists Only!* 17:4/15–19;
   *Pastoral Music: Ten Years and Growing* 11:1/39–46;
   *Quincentennial* 16:5/11;
   *Repertoire for the Order of Christian Funerals* 14:2/42–51;
   *Same Salary Scale as Teachers* 10:2/52;
   *So What? A Panel of Musicians and Liturgists Responds* 1:2/26–28;
   *Some Questions and a Few Answers* 7:1/26–28;
   *Sung Eucharistic Prayer: A Growing Repertoire* 10:3/30;
   *Twenty-Fifth Day of December, The* 18:2/19 and 20:2/57;
   *Writings of Ralph A. Keifer, Ph.D.* 12:1/12–14

Stapleton, Peter
   *Goals and Strategies: The Keys to Good Planning* 2:4/10–12;
   *Rehearsals Work... If You Plan* 3:6/12–14

Steere, Randall
   *Concede to Silence: Allow God to Speak* 10:3/17–21

Stefani, Gino
   *How We Experience the Litany... in Music* 12:6/36–38

Storey, William
   *For Priests and Nuns Only: The Basic Error* 6:5/12–14

Stratman, Tom
   *Animating Cantor, The* 4:1/14–15

Strege, John (and Hammel, Bene)
   *Buying an Organ* 9:1/33–34

Streifel, Marguerite
   *God Gives His People Strength* 3:4/22–25

Strusinksi, Robert
   *Jewish Choral Music* 15:4/43–45;
   *Music for the Three Days* 13:6/31–33;
   *Now That We've Rearranged the Furniture, How Do Things Look?* 17:6/30–33;
   *Seven Rules for Making It Work* 11:1/32–37

Sullivan, Francis Patrick
   *God Is a Perfect Secularist* 7:4/34–36;
   *Imaging the Psalms* 8:1/23–27;
   *Parable, A: The Sounds of Love* 10:4/12
Sullivan, John  
"No mention of music was made" 10:4/42–45

Sullivan, Len  
Make Children's Baptism a Parish Event 6:4/13–14

Sullivan, Walter  
When a Bishop Takes the Lead . . . 5:2/16–19

Sullivan-Stewart, Kathleen (with Joseph Breighner and Ruth Eger)  
Go Forth, Faithful Christian 14:2/37–41

Sutton, Duane  
Making Changes in the Diocese 2:3/43–45

Swain, Joseph  
How They Do It in Venice, Italy 16:3/15–17

Tarrant, Daniel J.  
Can You Hear Us, O Lord? 6:1/42–44

Teig, Mons  
Singing Down Barriers 8:5/60–61

Tegels, Aelred  
Principles for Funerals from History 4:3/8–9

Teviotdale, Elizabeth C.  
750 Years in the Life of a Pair of Cistercian Antiphonals 20:2/38–40

Thayer, David  
Memories and Ponderings: A Contemporary Marian Canticle for Four Women's Voices 6:1/62

Theisen, Jerome, OSB  
Music and Today's Monastic Communities: Influence beyond the Wall 6:2/34–38

Thompson, Bishop David B. [with Catherine C. Donovan, Richard D. Harris, Aelred Hagan, O.C.S.O., and Robert Clayton]  
The Bishop Is the Real Leader of Song 19:6/24–28

Thomson, Robert  
"Oh, We Can't Use That Wedding March . . ." 7:4/10–11

Thompson, Rosemary  
When Planning Confirmation, Call a Musician 5:2/14–15

Throm, Edward  
Musician's Ten Commandments, A 11:5/10–11; [see also Kapitan, Eliot]

Tierney, William  
Prefaces and the Liturgical Year, The 16:4/26–29

Tomatis, Alfred  
Importance of the Ear, The 16:5/59–60

Tompkins, Haldan D.  

Torvend, Samuel  

Trautman, Bishop Donald W.  
The Bishop: Focus of Liturgical Unity 19:6/17–18

Troxzolo, Thomas—see Leege, David

Truitt, Carole and Gordon  
Should We Sing During Communion? Yes and No 15:4/46–49

Truitt, Gordon E.  

Tucciarone, Angel  
Before the Folk Musician Performs . . . 3:2/26–27

Tufano, Victoria M.  

Turnbull, Paul E.  
Be Sensitive! 9:1/52–3; Do the Hymn, but Recognize the Function 7:5/8–9

U

Untener, Kenneth  

V

Varga, Andrew
How We've Done It in South Norwalk, Conn
7:2/31–32

[Various]
Are Part-Time Pastoral Musicians All Crazy?
16:3/27–34

Vela, Rudy, SM
Hispanic Bienvenida—An Embrace and a Kiss
13:5/40

Verrilli, William F.
Ministry of Music vs. Minister of Music
5:3/24–26; Pastoral Musician Brings Skills
No One Else Possesses, The
11:6/25–27

Volkmann, Barbara A.
How We've Done It in Dousmann, Wisconsin
1:1/46–47

Volz, Carl
Music as Preaching
8:5/10–11

Vornholt, Deborah
Liturgical Preparation: Avoid the Big Bang
Theory
19:6/13–15

Vosko, Richard S.
American Culture vs. American Worship
6:2/24–26; Holy People: Holy Church
12:4/27–29; Planning Space for the Music
Ministry
19:2/35–38

W
Wagner, Mary Jane
Parish Organist Performs, A: Registration,
Rhythm, and Service Music
3:2/28–30

Wagner, Roseann—see Rich, Christian

Walker, Christopher
Children Should Sing Words and Music That
Work
18:5/33–35

Walsh, Eugene A.
Fantastic Vision . . . But Did It Catch on?
13:5/32–34; First, the Assembly Gathers (the
Theory) 6:6/13–14; How to Build a Parish
Repertoire: First You . . . 1:3/6–7, 9; Keep It
the Way It Is! 4:2/26–28; "Things Ain't What
They Used to Be" 7:6/20–23

Walsh, Matthew
Personal Renewal: Come to the Water
6:2/10–11

Walter, Steven P.
Learning to Pray by Singing
13:3/38–39

Ward, Richard
Pardon Me, Father, Your Biretta Is Showing
7:4/16–17

Weakland, Rembert, OSB
Claim Your Art
5:5/34–38; Music and the
Constitution
7:3/17–20; Music Ministry,
Today and Tomorrow
5:5/27–31; Song of the
Church, One with Christ, One with the World
18:4/13–17

Weatherford, Jane
Suburban Parish Surveys Its Needs, A
8:6/8–9

Weind, Teresita, SND
"As Grain Once Scattered . . ." 12:1/17–19;
Hospitality: Don't Expect a 100% Success
Rate
13:5/35–37; "I Shall Go to See What the
End Shall Be" 19:5/48–51; What Makes
Pastoral Music Pastoral?
5:5/24–26

Wellums, Benet
Some Notes to Organists
12:4/33–34

Winter, Miriam Therese
Catholic Church Music: A Theological
Perspective
7:6/24–29; Liturgical Music
Legislation: Out of Date?
9:4/13–15; What's
Wrong with Music in Catholic Worship?
9:3/15–17

Winterlin, John
Father, Pay Attention to Music!
3:4/14–15

Wojcik, Richard J.
Hire a Professional Musician? You Know
What They're Like!
2:1/12–14; Is Your Liturgy
Well Planned? Now Add Style
1:4/12–15; Music in Catholic Worship
Continues as
Liturgical Music
Today
7:3/68–69; Some
Straight Talk on the Musical Wedding
3:1/18–21; Your Song Is Not My Song (Where Do
Ethnics Belong?)
1:5/30–31
World Library Publications

From Foxhole to PMB: The Story of World Library 10:2/33–35

Wozniak, Joseph

Wustrow, Michael
What Are All Those Children's Choirs Singing? 19:3/40–46

Wysocki, Joseph A.
No Musical Talent? You Can Still Help Your Parish Music Program 1:1/16–18; Your Role in Meeting a Pressing Need: Guiding the Musicians in Prayer 1:2/10–11

Y

Yanagihara, Tetsuo
How We've Done It in Urawa, Japan 14:6/20–21

Young, David
Canadian Catholic Hymnal, The 5:4/35–36

Z

Zahara, Iris
Let's Stop Plastic Responses 4:2/10–11

Zemke, Lorna, OSF
Forming Our Musical Selves 20:1/23–27

Zook, Amy Jo

Zsigray, Joseph
Give Respect and Understanding 3:2/12–14